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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Stratford, Ont.
Breeder of Exhibition

SARRED P. ROCKS
White Wyandottes,

S. G. and Colored Dorkings
Imperial Pekin Ducks.

BIRUDS FOR SAIE AT
reasonable rates.

Eggs, S3.00 per Metting.

off>

a
-~ a

Silver and Bronzea
ds .at: the In-

Address E. 3. OTTE Mans ger The Gerred Incu'-
bator Co. 90 De Grassi street f toronto

A. J. GORDON,
ST. JEROME, P. Q.

-- BBEDER f F-

BLAGI( B. IED GAMES
(Heaton and Mathews Strains.)

At Montreal last winter I won first on cock;
third on cockerel; first, second and third hens;
second on pullet. Score from 89ý to 91. Eggs
$8 per sitting of 13. Stamp for reply,
MENTION THIS JOUNNAL.

GOLDEN
WYANDOTTES!

Whi1te Wyandottes,
Knapp & Croffets strain,
Rose C. Brown Leghorns,
Croffets & Eckers strain,
Pekin D)ucks, Rankins
strain. Stock for .ale at-all
times. My stock is choice.

JOHN A.NOBLE,Norval,Ont
THOS. BARRETT,

Norfolk Foultry Yards,
BRI DER

AND iMPORTER OF

Langshans,
S. G. Dorkings,

S. C. B. Leghorns,
White Cochins,

Black Hamburgs.
Eggs'iniSeason t3 per 13 ci *5 per 26

BIRDS FOR PALE.
ANGUOS. ONT.

W.T.TAPS(OTI'
las expended large surms of money iU

improving his stock of

S.LWyandotteS
Yet his prices are not advanced.

fore buying anything in the lin O

WYANDOSI05S
LEGHORNS, COCHINS,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
MINORCAS, BRAHMAS

B. C. R. G. BANTAMS
A NID PE IN 1UU( SE..

+ × +×x+

Send for his new Circular now
ready. Address.

W. T. TAPSCOTT,
MENTION THIS JOURNAL. BEAMNPT ,

EGGS, $1.00 for 138
1.ight Re niauns-Six yards. Fletcher, Duke 01 yofi*

W illiams and Bucknam strains
Unrk Hrahmaus-Three yards. Mansfie!d and 0

nam st ai ns
W hite 'oc hins-Two yards. Lovellstrain
Partir:tge Cochin.-Three Yards. Williams, 00

and Washing ton , trains.
Bugl Cochins-Three yards. Gold Dust strain
bilack Cochius-' wo Yards Williams strain
l.augshabsa-Tree vards Croad strain
Wv'h . PInoush 9;ocks -Four yards

Wihite Winlott<-Two yards
milv-r WVandotiec...Two yards
inrred PI>ynssaon h Rock-...Twelve yards. DVra

Uphan and Ctib'n strains
IHonidaupn-Two aard Pinckney strain
WIit.su ied R.o. ck spanish-Two yards Mc"'.>

lai and McRustry spains
Ro.c-uianb 41rown t.orn ... Two yards For"o

st- &Iif .4e
lios iComb White ILeghorns...Two yards For

Singie C'onta WIt. Leghorn...One yar 1
Sing'. Cotb aï,wu ].t-ghorns ..Two yards

ney sti am
I mke a >pe ialt% of i.rnishing eggs in large quaut'tII

for incubstors at ! educed rates. Send for .89o cata

E. . 4(8E)RE, JNelrose, JIa
5.CNT ON ilIIS JCURNAL.

Poultry yads
DUNNVIL LE.

C. E. McCEE,

After Feveira1 y.-a, s' ptl~
sn e and a lare u
mfoney I have irds s
to ticne

S. C. B. Leghorns
and Black 1I100

The breedir g rens shouid beseen to be appreciated. .
and birds reasor a ble. Cori espondence handly sol
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JELL PIANOS

QUALITY, FIRST-CLASS,

O)E, PURE and BRILLIANT,
uAB ILITY UNAPPROACHED,

CATALOGUE FREE.

UE ELL & CO.
GUELPH, Ont

MBEES AND HONEY
The Dovetailed strofflt, Mest and

heapest BEE.BIIVE for aIl purpo-
ess. Ptases everybody. Send vour nd

*dreuto the Larget Bee.lIlieFaeo
tor 7 in the World for sample Copy of
Gleaniasin BeeCulture (aS1 Mus-
trated semi-monthly), and a 44 p. in-u
trated ctalogue of Bee.Keepers
P le.a& Our A B or Bee Cul-

1 la a lopedia of 400 x10, and
«te. a Ple t. cloth, 81.25. Mention

10S. A. lROOT. M.lna. O.

Bec Journal Poultry Journal
EDITED BY D. A JeONES. EDITED @Y W. C. G. PEuTE.

75 ets. per Year. 75 ets. per Year.
Until June lst * Journal on fAOSfar2Sdl.

we will send trial tnp for .

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

T14E "RîEVlIEW."-
SOME OF THE TOPIOS IT BAS DISCUSSED.

" The Prroduetion of Comb f4oney,"
was the special topic of the April num ber.

"J4omu to Rais* Extpaeted iloney,"
was discussed in the May issue.

"Comfolots and Conveniences fort
the Apiary," were named and described in June.

"I ron the 141ve to the Tioney
Market," was the topic of the July issue.

"' Iamketing," Will be the Speeal
topic of the August number.

The " Reviemu" i Published
monthly, at 50 ets. a year. Send for samples
(free) and see if yon can afford to be without it.

Addvess Bee-Kieeperrs' neview,
W. Z. HUTCHINSON. Ed. & Prop Flint, Micb.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-on--

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
This fitteenth thonsand much enlarged and more richly

illustrated than previous editions. It has been fully re.
vised, and contains the very latest in respect to bee-
keeping. Price by mail $i.5o. Liberal discount to deal-
ers and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

Hurrah for the CARNIOLANS ! They take
the lead; win the race; secure the prize. If
you want

TONS OF HONEYI
Try the Carniolans. flardiest to winter; pleau-
antest to handle; best honey-gatherers. Our
stock is the best tht can be procured, and is
bred miles away frome other races.

PRICES: One Untested Queen, 11.00;6 for $5.00; 12 for $9.00. One Tested Queen,
$2.50. One imported Queen, $2.50. One Im-
ported Queen, $3.50. Tue BEu KEEpErs' AD-
NANCE and the Untested Queen, for 1.25.

J. B. MASON,
iM£EIaIANIO FALLS, ME.
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idfnri VQ. 1(i~~hroh I CONDENSED DIRECTORY.

Mountain Home Poultry Yards

STONE ROAD, - TROY, N.Y.

B3REEDERS OF

iammoth Light Brahmas, Laced
and White Wyandottes,

Barred ar:d White Plymouth Rocks,
Black Minorcas, S C W Leghorns

Per Sitting and a year's subscriptior to the
Canadian Poultry Journal, $2

MENTION THIS JOURNAL

S. C. W. Leghorns.
GREAT SUCCESS PAST SEASON.

12 Firsts and 4 Seconds, and 4 Special Prizes won at
various fall and winter shows.

Iy Breeding Pen won the handsome Silverware
Given as a Special Prize at the

Ontario SHOW AT St. Catharines
For the best cocker- l and five pullets. Eggs $2.50 ler

13. Stock any time. Send for Circular.

R. fi. MARSHALD6, DUNNVILLE.

Prices to suit the Times.
A FEW pairs of Silver Laced Wyandottes and a few

Plymouth Rock cockerels for sale cheap. Bi own
White and Black Leghorns, White ind Barredt Ply-
mouth Rock, White and Silver Laced Wyandottes
Eggs of any of the above varieties, or mixed, at $1.50
per setting, or two settings for $2.

WM. MOORE,
MENTION THIS JOURNAL. Box 462 LONDON, ONT

I have decided to go out of the pure
bred poultry business, and devote

my time, energies and intellect
to the exclusive breeding

to of the highest type of
I e Mammoth BRONZE

seected a TURKEYS, and as

breeding pen an initiative
from three famo us in that

yards in the U.S.head direc.

ing At wth the 2nd prie

gobbler (Arthur II)at Detroit

Jan. '90.' A few sittings of eggs
to spare at $3.50. Address WILL A.
LANE, Turnerville, Ont.

Poultry Netting &Fencina.
We can now furnish the hest Poultry Netting at the

following low prices for 2 in. mesh No. 19 wire. in the
various widths, in full roll lots (150 feet to roll):

19 GAUGE. 72. in
24 in. 30 in. 36 in. 48 in.
$3 10 4 00 4 85 6 00 9 50

18 GAUGE.
$325 4 00 5 00 6 30 9 90

[n less than full roll lots the price wiil be 1i sq.ft.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LTD.

BeetouOnt

Advertisements under this heading, occupying o
haif inch space, three dollars a year

3. PUTNAM. Leominster. Mass. has for 0
0 several fine cockerels and pullets, B P 1ocf
won 1st 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd on pen at Ayr
Jan.14 to 16 1890. Eggs e2 per setting.

MENTION THIS JOURNAL

IRDS, Parrots, Dogs, Ferrets, Cats, Monkeys,
bits, Bird Eyes, Goldfish, Song Restorer,

Cages, Distemper and Mange Cure. Wilson's
Bird Store, Cleveland, Ohio.

C(AENIOLAN QUENS. After June 15 untes5
$1.00 aci, six for $5.00. Tested $3.00 each.

LANGSTROTH, Seaforth, Ont.

POULTRY-MEN-Do not order your spring c-roUi
or in factlany kind of printing until youhave

asked us for samples and estimates. The DA ,0N
CO,, Ld., Beeton.

END your address on a postal card for sampl ea Dadant's foundation and specimen nages of '
Hive and Honey-bee," revised by Dadant &

edition of '89. Dadant's foundation is kept ffor
in Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford n
CH AS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton Hancock Co.

COLE'S Black Minorcas. I have bred tbO
•. birds for 5 years und they are as good as any

Canada, Unted States or England. 1889 pullets 94
94j, 94j, 96, 96, 96k, cockerel 95*, J Y Bicknell, ju
Eggs for r atching $1.25 per 13. WM. COLE, BratnP

HOLY LAND QUEENN. Home and impor
raised a specialty. Bees by the pound and frao'

queens by the dozen. M ENTION THIS JOUNAL..(00
D._RANDENBUSH 445 Chestnut St. Reading Pa.9O TTALIAN QUHENS from imported -

home bred honey gatherers. Each 70 4 .oo Order now, pay when queens arrive
W. H. LAWS, Lavara, Sebastian co. Ark

LEIENDb, Look here ! Italian Queens for sale:F tested 45 cts. each; tested 85 cts each ; one
brood ro ctà; three-frame nuclei, with Untestel queSat
ie2; with tested queen $z.50. E. S. VICKERY,
well, Hartvell co., Ga.

TALIAN QUEENS.-I can supply u

Italian queens from selected Doolttl e stockWO
$1 each or 6 for $5. A few beautiful tested qu g
ieft, reared last season at $1.15 eaclh. 2 lbs. of!beeS ý
frames brood andI bees with either of above for
extra. G. A. DEADMAN, Druggist, Brussels, On

LOOK HERE
IT will pay you before ordering your Supplies U'

send for our 1890 Price List of Hives, Supr
lioundation, Sections, Queen Cages, Smokers,
Esrapes, Extractors, H. Knives, Shippinig (jases, Be
Queens, etc. Address

3. & B. E. ETERS,
MrNTIoN THIS JOURNAL. Box 94, Stratford, 20>

BROWN LEGHORNS,
AND BLACK MINORCAS.

W ILL sell a few sittings of Eges fron my as
breeding pens this spring. My Brown LeghOre

are second to none in Canada. At the Owen Sound Sb
I won every first and second prize given, winning ei
first and s, cond prizes, making a ctean sweep. I g
kept the honors at Owen Sound for 5 years in successl 1
on Brown Leghorns. My Minorcas are grand birds•
icoking over the prize lists this winter find I had
highest scoring Minorcas in Canada (93 to 98) e
from each variety at e2 per 15 Or $3 Per 30 and will
satisfaction. Brown Legh>rns, Benner's strain. .
Minorcas, Abbot Bros' strain fromn imported t

Address
J. C. BENNER, Owen si

Care Polson Iron Works MunT,.n TrNe jouw*
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I Bulletin on foul brood, which

the .linister of Agriculture so

generously undertook to have
printed for distribution, to he.,-keepers
throughouit thie province, is almost rea-
dy for maliinL. The envelopes are now
being addressel at this office, and at

ea.st 5000 cpes can be mailed imme-
diately the bulletins come fromn the
printer. The balance vill be sent out
as fast as t be- names can be classified,

and the envelopes addressed.

It nay be news to manv that there
are prob~abl\y not more than a score of
bee-keepers in the (nited Kingdom who
have a hundred colonies or over. At
least thiis the statement made by a
Corrèspondent in the Brtish Bee youîrnîal

At the last monthly meeting of the
Committee of the British Bee Keepers'
ASSOciation. the chief subject of discus-
son was the prevalence of foul brood,
Statistics are to be obtained, and an
effort made to procure an mnterview with
the President of the Board of Agricul-
ture,

HOLE No. 268

We have just had a pleasant visit
froni Mr. Charles E. Parks, of Water-
town, Wis., one of the firm of G. B.
Lewis & Co., whose factory was re-
centCy destroyed by fire. Mr. Parks
has been in correspondence with us
some time with reference to taking hold
of a basket-box, recently invented, and
patented by that gentleman, and his
trip here was for tbepurpose of definite-
ly arranging the matter,which was done.
Wc will have a michine here in the
course o- a week or ten days, when we
will at once commence the manufacture
of these boxes and ail future shipments
of beehives wilbe made in them.
There is no question but that for all
classes of light and bulky goods these
boxes will coie into im:nediate requi-
sition, and the saving in charges on the
weight of the box itself vill be a very
heavy item in the course of a year. As
an instance, the box we now use to ship
ten hives in, weighs 45 lbs., while a
basket-box of the same dimensions will
only weigh 15 lbs. They are just as
durable, in fact we believe they will
stand even more rough usage than a
box of ; i. material.

An excellent little book is that just
issued by the American Public Health
Association, entitled " Practical Sani-
tarv and Economic Cooking, adapted
to Persons of Moderate and Small
Means," by Mrs. Mary Hinman Abel,
which obtained the $500 prize given by
Henry Lomb, of Rochester, N. Y.
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GENER1AIT.

Oxford Bee-Keepers' Convention.

EREWITH we present the papers
omitted from our report of the
above convention in last issue.

PRAPARING AND MARKETING COMB HONEY.

In attempting to prepare an article on this
subject it will be difficult to find ground that
has not been gone over previously by soime
person ; but I feel that there are bee-keepers in
our Province who do not pay nearly enough
attention to this matter, and they are not only
losers themàelves, but the grocers they sel! to,
ànd other bee-keepers are often ,affected. If a
grocer receives a lot of poor looking honey, he
does not readily sell it; and had he received
nicely done up honey of good quality he would
bave likely sold much more honey and have
caused a greater demand.

It is somewhat difficuit to say just when or
where to lýegin to prepare honey tor market.
perhaps the test time would be before we have
any. To be able to have the choicest comb
honey it must be built in nice white sections,
and to find what a nice white section is we can
ask different supply dealers for samples and
there will likely be some suitable samples of
sections received to chose from. Another
article of importance is nice thin foundation.
With this fastened in your sections, they have a
neat appearance. Now,before placing the supers
as filled with the sections on the hives
for the bees to fill, you would likely have
nicer comb honey if you scrape ail the propolis
possible from the hive and fitures, as when
the bees travel over the propolis there will be
ome stick to their feet and soil the cappings of

the honey and sections. . Some may think the
propolis of little injury, but to those they might
take the following precaution, which a gentle-
man claimed to have taken that showed some
nice honey at one of our country fairs. A
gentlemen showing honey in competion with
him wanted to know how he got such nice
white comb, " well,"he says, "If you do not tell
any person, l'il tell you. I just fasten li.tle
mats at the entrance of the hives for the bees to
wipe their feet on before going in." Now I do
not know whçther the mats were placed by the
second ge'ntleman or rot, but I know that there
arc riany that do not trQuble with the mats, and
there are enough ani 'oo nyriv thit do not
'crape the popolis off. I usually find that
comb huney taken from a swarm with new
,com5s, frames and hive is nicer looking than if

taken from a swarm with new combs, frame and
hive. With these precautions. and if their be S
good yield of bright honey, you will be apt tO
have something fit for market. When you have
the honey nicely filled in the sections, you will
require nice shipping crates to hold from six to
eighteen sections. Before putting the sections
into the shipping crates, the propolis will have
to be again looked after and scraped, and it i8
always better to have the manilla paper dish
in the bottom to hold any leakage. that there
may be.

In r-gard to the size of section to use, I be-
lieve a section that holds a pouni of honey or 1,
near it as possible is the best. I know there
are many bee-keepers that use a section to hold
an ounce or two less than a pound, but Shb
objection I find to this is that it is sometinmel
used to deceive buyers. Sometimes the grocer
is deceived and sometimes he is the deceiver.
believe the grocer often bu,ys sections of honeY
for a pound and they, are short, and the bee
keeper may sell him those sections at a cent 0
so less than his neighbor selle his sections, but

the section th-it costs the mnst may be 1he
cheapest. I know ail bee k-epers do not sel'
secticns by the piece, atd I believe it to be
generallb unfair to do se.

I have no doubt but many bee-keepers haVe
had grocers ask them for sections weighing so
ounce or so less than a pound, as they can se
them for about the same as one that weighs 0
pound ; but they want to buy the hconey bf
weight from the bee-keepers all the same, a0
no doubt. but there are bee-keepers who g
sections out so that they can sell them for a C601
or so less than their neighbors, who have the
weigh a pound.

My best-customers are men that wish sectio
that weigh a pound or as near it as possible
and they buy by the pound and sel by t
pound. Are not these men deserving ofc
fidence muoh more than the man who asks
for a section less than a pound to sell by
for a pound ? I perfer to deal with the mas b
wishes to sel! by the pound.

It would perbaps be well to give you
account of a purchase made last winter bh a*
exampIe. Not having enoukh comb honey
supply the dem and I wrote to a gentleman th
I heard of having comb honey for salo at' a
tain price, and I sent him an order for so i
potunds of firsti-claiss hloney ai a certain pJ1l*
We1, tie hoiy di n ýt corn- as ordered, it
not firt clss, it, es eit the comb Î0-i

the setenus no. chanc 1 Of e propelis, ship
in a grocery box, some sec.ioas broken and
generally daubedand we' ht shcrt by abo5t'
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-ounce and a half per section, although the
invoice was by the section for the amount
I offered by the pound. In ùosing this article
I would ask all to endeavour to have their
COmb honey done up as neatly as possible, and

Of good sample, for if done up as the above lot,

yOu need not expect a good price for your honey
and you will demoralize the trade to a certain
extent, and not only be injured yourself, but
YOU would be the cause of injuring others, and
you would only be able to sell to a man once,
and when you had made one sale to each of the
grocers or bee.keepers in your neighborhood you
Would have to look for new customers farther

.away or eat the honey yourself.
Wishing you a profitable and enjoyable

-Meeting. W. CoUsE, Streetsville, Ont.

FOUL BROOD AND WHY IT REQUIRED LEGISLATION.

UR object is not to write a scientific article
on foul brood, but to give such facts as
everyone may trnderstand and have

clearer conceptions as to the passage of the re-
Cent bill by the Ontario Legislative, dealing
With the contageous disease among bees, known
as foul brood, or perhaps, more properly ba-
cillus alvens. Foul brood is by no . means a
nIew disease. It has existed in all ages. We

-read of its attacks upon apiaries long before
Arnerica was known to civilization, ages before
good old England was thought of, or the Chris-
t ian era established. The facilities of convey-
lng knowledge at the present time inform us
that foul brood is doing its deadly work in all
cotuntries where bees are kApt. Mere and there,
ail Over the continent, whole'apiaries are being
Swept out of existence, even whole districts sue-
"4OInb to its fearful ravages, and yet ninety per
O6nt of bee keepers throughout the country do
IOt Oseem to realize the consequences to the bee

' tIUstry. Let a contageous disease appear

0o1g cattle, sweep off fifty cows for some

er, pass on to the next and kill ten, to an-

snd a hundred are worse than useless and

0 for a radius of a dozen miles. How

UI the disaster effect dairymen ? How

greater would the clamity appear, be,
rethe disease raging in fifty localities

throughout Ontario, and thiè is exactly the bee
kpers position to-day. Foul brood is more or

Islundermining the bee industry of Ontario.
Wh01e apiaries have gone under, and in some

ses the bee.keeper has been forced into bank-

'ý4%tcy. The disease is far more prevalent than
ost People are a%*are of.

Young bee-keepers, and old ones too, are slow
"to own up," hence their neighbors become vie-

tims to its deadly doings before they have even

dreamed of its existence in their vicinily.
This should not be, nevertheless . it is a fact.
Large bee-keepers all over the land are "hauling
in sail" for fear of the subtle storm. Had open
frankness existecd along this line, many an ably
equipped and successful apiary to-day would
have been remunerating hard toil. Every bee.
man ought to throw out the danger light.
Every bee-keeper does not do it and every bee.
man will not do it, until compelled to by "'a
whip to keep a coward to bis track." I will il-

lustrate by one fact, for 'fact be stubbern
things." An honest man, for so he ls called,
rushes into the bee bunsness, without at all ac-
quainting himself with its "ups and downs," its
"cloud and sunshine," much less with its scien-
tific and practical working. His grand-dad had
bees, and he heard a lot at a meetin, didn't pay
for it either, and read some more in a paper,
and saw some honey at a store in cakes, and
knows a "heap o' things." This bee-keeper
boomed along by the old lwaring method until
he had fifty or more colonies. He gets some
more knowledge, and must have a qupen.
"Cheapest best," (?) and despite every warning,
makes the contemplated improvement, from a
foul broody district, of course. Two\ years,' or
thereabouts, Neighbor Caution, on making en-
quiries, regarding bis friend Know Much's api.
arian success, finds that the booming apiary had
collapsed with foul brood and the proprietor
was sorry to admit it. This actually took place
within two miles of a flourishing apiary of over
one hunered colonies. On close examination it
was found that forty per cent. of the apiary was
affected, and that aIl the bees for miles around
were dying from some cause. Three hundred
colonies went under. Why? Just bccaase the
"red light" was not thrown out in time. This
thing is being repeated in more than one place
in this province. This illustration shows up
but one clas, the most dangerous of aIl. We
do not wish to illustrate the every-man-for hîm.
self.man, who, to close bis accounts in- balance,
disposed cf bis bees at his neighbors cost; or
the nisery-loves.company-man, who allows hie
neighbor to get the disease without warning
him of the danger; or the absolutely selfish and
jealous man, who throws diseased combs into
his neighbor's bee yard. We know a man who
sat at the entrance of bis worn-ott coleny of
blacks and vindicativelv killed "them ere Hi-
talions of Jopeses whats hii a robbin on ofhis
houey." The joke in this case turned en him-
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self, for he destroyed his hybridied colony,
mistaking them for Italions. It is the spirit of
the action. He not throw toul-brood into your
bee yard ! He'd do it every time. Fortunately
this class is few. Without more, danger lurks
around and to protect honest bee-masters, it
was necessary to hedge them round and to say
by law "hitherto shalt thou jome but no fur-
ther."

Though it Le not our province in this paper
to discuss fully the many exciting theories re-
garding foul brood or its origin, yet it appears
quite necessary at this juncture to ask and an-
swer the question, "what is foul brood ?" From
scientific and practical observations and re-
searches the name bacilus alreus has been ap-
plied to the disease. The term means a hollow
stick or hair, or in plural form sticks or hairs
with or without a seea or berry on the end,
which appear to be very rudimentary in foul
brood. A good illustration of bacilus would be
thistie down, dandylion seed, burdock seed, or

beggar lice. When applied to foul brood, there
appears to be but one stick or hair, but having
the power of adhering to any and every thing.
Hence the disease is very contageous. Those
"wee," for they are so exceedingly small that
lhousands of them cati adhere to the point of a
cambric needle, seeds may be, and are conveyed
in many ways. They adhere to anything, float
in any congenial liquid and fly by means of

the hollow hair or hairs, upon the "wings of the

wind." These little seeds when dormant or
ripe are partially carried out by the bees and

distributed long distances by the wind on fow-

ers, or at the entrance of other hives and thence

carried by unwary workers to their homes,
there to repeat its destruction. Some of the

seed adheres to the walls of the cell and young

larva born then die, or rather are eaten up.

Bees manipulating this disease carry some of

the sticks to other cells. So the cointagion goes

on. It enn be erd 's curied in a hundred ways.
The most prolific source of contagion being by

honey, in which the sticks float with amazing

ease.
The disetase is highiy malignant because it is

"hostile to life," in fact, it is fatal. It is now

an undisputed fact, thata larva attacked by this

insect, seed, germ or whatever it may be, cer-

tainly dies, is eaten up, and converted into a

thousand other animalcale, some say a billion,
just as a farmer converts corn into beel

and pork, grass into milk and butter or hay

and feed into other animals. Let us magnify.

Turn a pair of wolves into a sheep-fold. If lefi
to "nature's course," they will eat up the sheep,
reproduce themselves, go to the next fold and
repeat, and so on. Death to the sheep, certair

death. The phenomenon is easy of solution-
A similar process goes on with infinitesimall
small foul broods. We simply see the resultar
death to larva bees.

We take strong grounds against the expressed
views that there is incipient or mild type o1
foul brood. I expect to step on corned theorieO•
If they hurt, kick. An incipient or mild tyPO
of wolf, lion, tiger, hawk, eagle, Canada this-
tie, hay cholera, small pox, etc ! Surely th2e
idea is ideai. We would like to see a sample'
If you Lave a pair, so to speak, of foul broodi
death is in the cell. You simply have a little,
and if not irradicated, you very soon will häfYO
much.

One germ is as malignant as a million. IL
only by the difference in numbers-quantity. The
leBs the number or quantity the less sIowly cOll'
tagion goes on, the greater the number, th
more rapid and violent the contagion. 000
seed or pair of seeds attack a larva. A very
short time and millions are produced. On0
larva is eaten up, a thousand "seeds finc a lodg'
ing place, and a thousand bees go the way of DM
living." Death of one, and death of a thousad
that is all! It is malign 1 It is death, all t111
same ! 1

lu order to correct a few false ideas, which
have a specific bearing upon the requirement 01
legislation, we will endeavor to make clear the

origin of foul brood. 'W here is or was the bh'
gining or origin of anything, either animal Oe
vegetable? Foui brood certainly belongs to oe-

of the great kingdoms of lhfe. lt is not $
chemical process. lu the begining, etc., an

again everything brought forth seed after
kind. it simply had its origin away back '0

the ages. It was, like every otlier living thint1

created by a superior intelligence, and iie

every other living thing, it hast been endoWe

with reproducimg faculties. All tuat is neede

is that the seed take root in some approprial*
soil or congenial atmosphere. Decapitatî

drones, filthy hives, and such things have note

ing to do with the matter. Why not ra

mice, vermin, etc., spring into existence in l

ilar ways. Gut off the heads of bulls and

and men will sprng spontaneously into beU,'

Fili the valleys with filth and look for 1b

herds to cone f orth. Nonsense! Put these
into the ground and harvest will be su re;

male and female into the herd and the oat

upon a thoueand hills appear, the seed gernabl

whatever it is, male and female, inta a cle0

pure, white, sweet, young bee and millions

foul brood are born in a day. Foul brood be

ings do not like filth. They want just a
juicy bee or similar food, and the work goes
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Cai the disease be cured, is the critical ques-
4ona of the day? Yes. Why is it not generally
Rd satisfactorily done ? Why are not all the
tattle snakes in America killed, the cobras of
Asia, the lions of the jungle, the rabbits of Aus-
tralia or sharks of the sea ? A lion can be shot
If seen, or poisoned if pursuaded to take bait.
'f either cannot be done a thousand shots fired
into a jungle may not take effect. A rattle
8nake core in rýnta"t with may be killed, but
a"l the sticks and stones hurled at the rocks will
'lot reach fhose in its crevices and holes. Foul
brood cain bide in the hlres and crevices of bee
cells and in th' -forests of growth upon their
Walls as safely from al the drops of acid or
other missileq that may be fired at them. Many
b'av he and are killed but some escape, live and

Once in a while a bee-keeper mav, and does
sttcceed in arrestire the disease, but it is under
Very favorable circumstances that it can be

Successfully accomplished. It is doubtful if
terebe a method in existence that will work
satisfactorily in anything like a, maximum per-

ientage of cases under aIl circumstances. We
are tried the best known methods. They cure,

in circumstances similar to ours, the cure
%bont equals the loss by disease in cost. Were

e again to be similarly placed, the most per-

of al purifiers, fire, will do the work of

Iflg- It is the simplest, quickest and best in
e longrun.
'bese facts, merely hinted at, carried out in

>"Oticftl detail have led a goodly number of our
and most successful bee-men tc put forth

ort In securing legislation. These facts laid
re Our legislators, aroused their sympathies

ward an honest and profitable indus;try, and

4day the business bas its first protecting bar-
- The bill may be severe. If anyone
% lld lOse one to five thousand dollars through
Waiton abuse of privilege would they say

OWni up. Be honest for once and fall in

M0 Xagnify our law and give to thé world,
eighbor, the purest, cleanest, highest,

Zz t bees in existence.

"oods ock, May 20th, 1890.

J. E. FRITE.

althing Sections In with Comb
Honey.

NOWUSTY vs. COMMON PEACTICE.

R DEMAREE'S practice of seiling comb
honey by weight, deducting therefrom
the weight of the sections, led someone

to ak through the JOURNAL if this is the

common practice. The answers tothis question
brought out a variety of opinions. I ventured
to say Mr. Demaree's plan was the honest one.
Your own note goes to show that you ceincide
with the views of those who believe it right te
weigh the sections and charge for them; your
language is "we cannot say with Mr. McKnight
that it is the honest one (deducting the weight
of the sections) if by that he implies that the
other and common method is a dishonest one."
Well, what is hunesty! May it not be defined
as an absence of deception. If there is a dis-
tinct understanding between the seller and the
buyer'that the wood in which the comb is built
is to be charged for as hîoney, then there is no
deception and no dishonesty, but if no such un-
derstanding exists aud the seller weighs up the
basswood or spruce and charges for it as honey
the transaction is dishonest. Itria y quiet
the conscience but it will not renove the injus.
tice to say "the secut mns costs the producer
money. If you buy a brrel of flour and you
get 190 lbs. of flour and 1; lbs. of wood vu
would be very likely to ask the miller "why
this shortage ?" You would net be satisfied if
he replied the barrel aosts me money." If you
buy a lb of tea from your grocer and you get 15
ý oz. of tea and ý oz. of paper, you would be
very likely to suspect the honesty of the grocer.
In all branches of trade the cost of the original
package is supposed to he covered by the profit
on the gross sale, unless it is distinctly under-
stood Otherwise; a thousand examples might be
quoted in commercial practice to show that
vour position is not tenable for ten you can show
tz support your contention. Unquestionably
Mr. Demaree's practice is the honest one, and
the "commrno" one (unless in cases where there
is an acquiesence on the part of the purchaser) is
dishonest, because there is deception in it.

R. McKNIGHT.

Owen Siund, June 30th, 1890.

We must still confess that we do not see this
matter in the same light as Mr. McKnight.
Common consent makes a law, that law is lok-
ed upon as honest, and in law would net be
characterized as dishonest. If we take the very
example quoted by Mr. McKnight, but few will
be found who will characterise it as dishonest.
The paper is weighed in with almost every
pound of tea that is sold, and the calculation ip
that the cost of the paper is by this means cov-
ered. This is the rule with tea, sugar, rice, and
all other groceries of like nature, and the sane
rule applies to honey in the corb. Perhaps, if
we come right down to the fine thing, it may be
morally wrong, but common usage makes it leg.
ally right, because there is "an acquiesance on
the part of the purchaser," just as Mr. Me.
Knight sayA.
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Premium Lists.

Below we present the premiums
offered at the Detroit (Mich.) Interna-
tional, and the Western (London, Ont.)
Fairs.
DETROIT INTERNATIONAL-AUGUST 26TO

SEPTEMBER 5, 1890.
Exhibitors will not be allowed to remove

honey from their exhibit during the fair,
but will sell from a reserved supply, for which
no charge will be made.

Exhibitors who sell honey, must enclose it
securely in paper or cartoons.

Honey exhibited or sold must be this season's
crop, and all honey must be the produce of the
exhibitor.

Exhibits competing for a single premium
cannot be included in a display.

Colonies of bees must be exhibited so as to be
readily seen cn at least two sides.

A breach of these rules will forfeit all
premiums that may be awarded and the right to
exhibit the following year.

In judging bees purity of race will constitute
the competing points.

Most attractive display of comb
honey.....................

Specimens of comb honey, not
less than 20 lbs., quality and
manner of putting up for
market to be considered....

Most attractive display of ex-
tracted honey...........

Specimen of extracted honey, not
less than 20 lbs., quality and
manner of putting up for
market to be considered....

Display of comb honey by a
lady ...................

Display of extracted honey, by a
lady......................

Most attractive display of bees-
wx .......................

Specimen of beeswax, not less
than 10 lbs., soft, bright
yellow wax to be given the
preference .... ............

Single-comb Nucleus It alian bees
" " black bees
" Syrian bees
" Carnio1an

lt.

35

10

35

2nd. 3rd.

$30 $10

bees.......................

SWEEPSTAKES ON BEEs.

Display in single-comb Nuclei, of
the greatest variety of the
different races of bees......

Assortment of honey candies,
quality to govern...........

Assortment of fruits preserved in
o honey, quality to govern....

Display of pastry made with
honey.................

Honey vinegar, not less than one
gallon, shown in glass......

Specimen of comb foundation for
use in brood-chamber......

Specimen of Comb Foundation
for use in section-boxes..... 8 6

Comb Foundation, for use in the
brood-chamber, made on the
grounds................... 20

Comb Foundation, for use in
section-boxes, made on the
grounds................... 20

t8WEEPSTARES.
The largest, best, most interest-

ing, attractive and instruc-
tive exhibition in this de-
partment, ail things con-

$8 ~

lu

10

sidered.................... 35 20 1e
Competent judges will carefully view and

paso upon any new and meritorious improve-
ment, and invention and rnake such honorari

rewards as they may deem just.

WESTERN-SEPTEMBER I8 TO 27, 1890.
Exhibitors showing honey not the product Of

their own apiary, in competition for prize0t
shall forfeit any prizes awarded, and be barred
from exhibiting for two years thereafter.

Reasonable space will be given exhibitors
for a proper display. A fee will be charge&
those only requiring the privilege of sellin1g
honey. Removals from the exhibit muet be
filled at once from a reserve supply.

Exhibitors are not allowed to sell less thae
one-pound sections of honey.

Queens and colonies cannot compete for more
than one premium.

Entrance fee, 25c each entry.
Display Comb Honey, in most

marketable shape, product of one
apiary in 1890.............. $5 $3

Display Extracted Honey in most
marketable shape, product of one
apiary in1890.................. 5 3

Display Of Comb and ExVacted
Honey in most marketable shape,
by a lady, product of ber own
apiary in 1890............ 5

Comb Honey not less than 20 lbs.,
quality to govern.............. 3 2

Extracted Honey, not less than 20
Ibs., in glass, quality to govern.. 3 2

Best Granulated loney, in glass, nOt
less than 10 lbs...... .......... 3 2

Crate Comb Honey, not less than
20 lbs., in best shape for ship-
ping and retailing........... .... 3 2

SPECIAL PRIZE GIVEN JOINTLY BY THE ON'ARIOI

KEEPERS' AND WESTERN FAIR
ASSOCIATION.

Best general display of Comb and
Extracted Honey, Wax, etc.,
arranged in the most attractive
manner, the product of rhe ex-
hibitor....................20,

Colony of Bees, properly named,
be the progeny of one queen,
anid exhibited in such shape as
to be readily »een on two aides.
PuriLy of race, docility, size of
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bees and numerical strength to
be considered..................13 $2 $11SPlay of Queens, to be put up in
such shape as to be readily seen
by visitors-blacks not to com-

aPete.. ..................... 321
eeswax, not les. than 10 lbs....... 2 1

%rnb Fourdation for surplus boney,
not less than 10 lbs........... 3 2 1

Fob Foundation for brcod cham-
bers, not less than 10 lbs ....... 3 2 1

bisney Vinegar, not less than 1 siallon 3 2 1
'5Play of Apiarian Supplies, exhibi-

lors manufacture.......... SILvER MEDAL
omib Foundation Machine, mking

best foundation for brood cham-
ber on the ground......... BRoNZE MEDAL

Greatest variety of Queens put up in
Same shape as for display of
queens..................... DIPLOMA
Rive, for all purposes in the

iDiary ........................ DIPLOMA
5tl Bee Hive, for extracted honey..

comb ,-
oney Extractor................ "

?ondation Mill.................
," Press...............

te One-Piece Section for honey..
p ovetailed " " .

ackage for retailing Extracted
oney, labelled.... ..........

- eSmoker .......... .... .......... "s
eFeeder....................... "
rgestand best display of Honey-

bearing Plants, properly named
and labelled..... ............

een Cage such as is admitted to
the mails by postal laws........

Tii CANADAN BEE JOURNAL.

Smoking. dees.

HE theory of smoking bees has been

JJc known and practiced for a number of
years. Yet it is apt to be overdone by
the beginner and the end for which it

intended defeated. There are times when
hiuch sroke irritates them and causes them to
t«rain from working for some time ai is their

Qal cuAtom, but rather idle about the hivo
Y to sting anything that approaches it.

xow the idea that takes effect in the begin-
brain is that smoke makes them stupid and
ore the more they get the easier handled.

4t 'êien we know that it is not that, but that

%U'a4krm causing thein to fill themselves with
hone7 tiiets them. To shut them in and wrap

the hive will do it, but woe betide the
e Per if they get out at the commencement,

lot practioed for varions reasons.
llotmon smoke is the best controller that
knowntl and every one c·n procure it.

n I commence1 I f.llowed ini dtail that
in the text books of about eighteen years

ago -that is-to remove the hive to be operat ed
on about two rods away-after smoking them
well in at the entrauce-and placing an eippty
hive in its place or leave the cover on the stand.
Now this may do for a beginner to practico
operating inside a bive but it incurs a great
loss, inasmuch as the field bees on ceming into
a smoked hive, on its being returned to the ol d
stand and finding the whole inside in an uproar
and bee all out of order will lose almost the
balance of the day; as it was to be doue about
ten o'clock on a fine day it meant something.

As a rule now I never smoke at th. entrance
at all unless for some special work. Such as
taking out queen cells to prevent after swarm-
ing and they are strong I will sometimes put on
an empty story and drive them up into it and
set it off to one side out of the way so that there
are less bees t ocontend with. For on this
occasion and if young queens are hatching or
even peeping I have never yet been able to
thoroughly subdue them with Emoke and still
handle the frames. I would rather if they
are strong, drive them up, they will hang
quietly long enough to do the work, when they
may be emptied down in front.

The reason seems apparant' that while they
have a laying queen, they can fill themselves
with honey and as a last resort think they can
have the three days pro visions and begin again ;
but with only cells, instinct teaches them that
tu stay and defend them is their only hope, so
for that reason they seem to refuse to partake
of the nectar that so unfits them for fighting.

There is also a time that they do not require
much smoking, if any at all. That is when
anything has to be done to a colony hiveà only
a sho;t time. Now the reason is plain all the
honey'in the hive is in the bees as they are as
quiet as they cau be made.

A few mornings agu at aboui se en u'olock a
young lai came to borrow my bmoker fcr a

while. I listened to the answers tu my ques-
tions, which were, that the day before, at noon,
he ha i - ught a swarn that vas hanging on a
sapling in the wo.jds, he had got a hive and had
put no quilt over the frames, but the cover had
been put on, and had brought them about two
miles to hie home, and wanted to fix the frames
in their place. I said to him the bees will be
Up in the cap and if you are not careful you
will have trouble. I said, yon can have the
smoker, but you do not nesd it, you are botter
without much smoke, just ge's some cedar bark
lighted, you may need a little, just quietly lift
the cap off, do it slowlv and the bees will dis.
-intngle thenselve-, set th - cap down so as not
to hurt auy of thein and if the beues are ou dhe
frames, hold the smoke to the windward si4e
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aIld let a little blow over them and they will go
down out cf the way, fix the frames, put on the
quilt and shake the bets out of the cover in
fropt and t ey will g> in. I saw him after-
wards and he had succeeded ell. If I had
given him the snoker and let him go at it his
owu way most likely he would have had them
all out of order, chased them down one place
when they would have boiled up another and
won d have had i general stampede and where-
ever he wanted to take hold bees would be
there.

I use very little smoke, no more than to

keep then ut ci th, way of my fingers. In
extracting time a gr, at nany of the bees in the
hive are a.ready full for the manufacture of
wax for sealing purposes. I drive thein down

lift out the comb and shake the bees off in front
of the hive, sometine. 1 have the rest ef the
bees on the cornb to till with honey, and g) on

taking ail the combi out tha. t I want, and by
thc time I am through, the few remaining ones

will shake or bruih off easily. It is necessary,
after giving.the bulk a shake off to at once
withdraw the comb back, thus preventing nany
from alighting on it'as they fly up. 1 like to
have spare conbs to put in the place of those
removed, and in a few minutes a person would
not know that they had bcen molested. I en-
deavor to s> h indle them that they are the
least disturbed possible. 'While I am workirg
with themi the field bees come out of the top
and go off for their load.

There are special occasions when a good deal
of smoke is required, as the taking off of comb
honey or driving, but in the general work you
do not want to get the bees racing down one
side and up the other and over the frames-but
rather to work steadily and carefully, and let
the be e as mu.li as possible do the same.

THos. STOKES.

Minesing, July 3rd, 1890.

Thank you Friend Stokes for the
valuable hints in your article. No
doubt nany people smoke bees more
than is necessary causmng the bees to
fill theniselves with honey, and loaf in
the hives for a long time. Iuthe height
of the honey season very little smoke
indeed is required, because, as you say,
most of them are either in the fields or
filled with honey in the hives empty-
ing it. Those not filled soon leav" for
the field in another lot, and just a slight
puif of smoke on the top of the frames
to cause those remaining in the hives,
tlat are old enough to fill themselves
with honey to do so, is all that is

necessarv. Instead of blowing the
smoke directly down between the
frames, to rn--rly cause them to run
down is ail that is necessary, but when
no honcy is coming in and especially
when bees are killing off tht drones
sometimes if tley will hold t he smoker
in the top the queen beconcs frightetned
an:d runs down on to tle botton board
when the bwes seeing lier exc:îed con-
dition catch and bali her. This can be
prevented by blowing smnoke in the
entrance fhs- then a litle on top after
they have ail becomi ilarmd from the
sn ke in the entrance.

For THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

Fairness in Discussion.

i Hallanshire BRekeeper - is the first
one that ever accused meof unfairness
in dins -sion, ,and I an perfectly
willing that the readers of the

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL shail judge as to who
has been -doubling " and who has bueen

"pinneid." He first was amused because I
didn't know (?) that the temperature of the
brood nest was 95 0 instead of 65 o. I ex-

plained that the temperature ivas 65 O in winter
and early spring (the time we had under c<is-
cussion) when he slips out, " doubling " by say-
ing that a brood iiet isn't a brood nest unless it
contains brood. Now he has the coolness to s,ay
lie had no idea he was lighting on a " correct
nomenclature " f oting ; and this is the roanner
in which he lias couducted his part of the dis-
cussion aih the way through. I do like a dis-
cussion with an opp nent who meets the

question squarely, and whose desire to arrive at
the truth is greater 'than that of putting hie
adversary in an unfavorable light hy the en-
p oyment of som:. quibble.

W. Z HUTcHINsON.
Flint, Mich., June 25. 1890.

Delighted WIth the Journal.

RWIN L. Brown,-I keep bees on a afnall
scale. Wintered six colonies, put thern
out on April 2nd, they have done ?well,

although we have had a rather Door season
so far; much cold wet weather. I have had
four swarms to date. Will take most of naY
surplus honey in sections. Bees are bringing
in honey fast the last few days, taken mostly
from alsike and white clover. I am always
delighted with the BEE JOURNAL and eagerly
devour its contents. I send you à lit of aIl the
beekeepers in Darlington township.

Hampton, June24, 1890.
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CAPPINGS.
CUT FROM A VARIETY OF COMBS.

atChlng Grass from the Lawn Mower.

HE following sketch of an apron
for a lawn mower appears in
Gleanings. If it works nicely, it
will be a nice thing to have, but

Wedon't s2e just how one is going to
Ret Close into the corners with sµich an
apron before the knives. The writer is
Credited with liaving rather the nicest
lawn in Beeton, and he never thinks of
raking off the grass, but instead leaves
it lying right on the lawn. Of course it
18 cut so frequently as not to be at all
o long as to be noticeable, and this

8rt grass makes a splendid manure:
Get a piece of heavy steef wire, about six feet

Og, and two btrips of pine ix¾ inch-one 18
Od the other 2; inohes o8 Also two thinner

the length of the knives on the mower.
Ythe first two strips on the edge, with the

thorter one to the rigtit band, and then nail the
I strips down on top Bend the wire,

eid fasten it on top of the framework, withct r staples or small wire, leaving about 4
hées at each end for a hook. The wire shouldc3ject further toward the left hand, as the

"ves throw the grass that way. The other
'de should not reach beyond the wheel, as it

vOuId be in the way of running close to trees or
dings. The hooks are m ide long, so that

ere may be a chance for fastening them, after
s1ng roarnd the roller bearings, thus holding
rnlY in place. The front ends of the run-
sh hould be ronnded, so they will not catch

thegrass. Fasten stout strings to the back
e runners, long enough to t ie to the handles.

lrover over ail with enameled cloth, with
enamtxeled side up. and hem the edges under.

te .n to the rmachine, fasten securely, tie
string, tD the handles, so the back of the

Ill inst clear the ground, ani it is ready
sini 'USmess. Unless the grass is qute tall it

runtl quite a while without being emptied;
r uay be shoved off in a pile in a conve-

'Place, and afterwards gathered up. The
Of the extra load is scarcely noticeable,

think any one who uses a lawn mower will
; a saving. both in time and labor. I have
lad it necessary to have a curtain around

as but little will fly over unless it is
y.

MONIA FOR REMOVING PROPOLIS.

B. Mason says that ammonia
will remove propolis from the

PREVENTATIVE FOR BRACE-COXB.
t A. È. Manum says in Gleanings

Shas used with success hard soap
t pbars and the' bottoms of the

as a preventative of brace-
-buming.

SWARM HIVERS.

The editor of Bee Hive says: "The
best kind of self-hivers we ever tried
was queens with chpped wings.

STORING COMB HONEY.

Remember that a damp cold cellar is
a bad place in which to store comb
honey.-Ex.

THE COMING BEB.

A correspondent of the Beekeepers'
Record, (Eng.) says of the coming bee :

:-A black queen crossed with Carniolan drone,
is supposed to give the most amiable progeny,
though the workers from a Carniolan queen
mated to black drone, are still better honey-
gathers; but the latter way of crossing brings
the most vicious bee imaginable.

"A very desirable cross is secured by using a
Ligurian queen mated to native drone. The
workers are not so gentle as pure Ligurians, but
their temper is no worse than that of our own
old-fashioned bee. They bave again and' again
stored heavily in seasons when natives could do
little or nothing, and are always ready, under
fair treatment, for the earliest honey flow.

"There are other kinds which could be used
to advantige in crossing, but it is useless to go
further until we have found an improvement
upon the foregoing, The two crosses nentioned
are the nearest we can yet attain toward the
coming bee."

MAKING LATE sWARMS PROFITABLE.

G. M. Doolittle, in A. B. J., thus discourses
on the subject ol late swarms : 'As soon as a
swarm is seen. issuing, I take six frames of comb
and two wide frames of sections, putting the
same into a box or hive which is convenient to
carry, and when I arrive at the hive from which
the swarm is coming out, I take the frames from
the box and place them down by the hive, The
hive is now opened, and the frames of brood
and honey, with the adhsering bees, taken out
and placed in the box, after which the two wide
frames are placed one at each side of the hive,
and the six fra-nes of comb placed between
them. Tne hive is now arranged and closed.

"If the weather is warm and there are many
bees on the frames of brood in the box, about
one-third of them are shaken off in front of the
hive, when the box is placed in the shade a rod
or two away, so that none of the bees from the
swarm will find it while they are being hived,
which is the next thing to do ; hiving them in
the re-arranged hive on the old stand. If the
weather is cool, or but few bees are on the combs
of brood, om4t the the shaking off, for it %il
want all of thbm to keep the brood in good con-
dition.

"Now take the box and place the combs in an
empty hive, placing the hive where you wish it
to stand, and after al is nicely fixed, leave them
until next morning. At any time during th
forenoon give them a virgin queen or a queen-
cell just ready to hatch, and you will have no
trouble with after-swarms, for the becs feel no
poor at this time that they are glad of anything
in the shape ot a queen.
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" However, if the delay is longer than I8
hours, they often get so strengthened by the
rapidly hatching brood, that they will destroy
the queen cell, or kill the virgin queen, and after-
swarming is the result. Do not give them a laying
queen unless you wish a prime swarm from the
colony in from two weeks to 18 days, for the
bees will surely use her for such swarming if the
honey narvest continues for that length of time."

A NEW REMEDY FOR FOUL BROOD.

The British Bee 'Yournal in speaking
of foul brood, and the various cures
extant, says:

Naphthaline is a new remedy for foul brood
proposed by Dr. Lorter, and from experiments
made so far it seems very effective. The crys-
tals are spread on the floor-board of the affect-
ed hive, and in mild cases it succeeds in curing,
but must be given in solution in bad cases, so
that the bees take it inwardly. It is a powerful
disinfectant and destroyer of microbes,"

We know absolutely nothing of this
treatment, and of course cannot recom-
mend it. We have tried scores of de-
coctions of various kinds with varying
success, and have never yet succeeded
in finding any plan, which cost less in
the end than the *starvation" method.
If we remember correctly this is the
remedy mentioned by Mr. McKnight
at the Belleville convention last January.

KEEPING MISCELLANEOUS MATTER OUT OF BER
JOURNALS.

Brother Hutchinson gives us his idea
on the above subject in the paragraph
which follows. He tells the truth eà-
actly. There isn't one man in a thousand
who can run a paper intended to be
devoted to a single interest, and mix in
a lot of other stuff, and make a success
of it. Our effort in that direction was
not satisfactory in a way, because of the
varied interests represented, and though
the list of subscribers to which both the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and CANADIAN

POULTRY JOURNAL iS sent, is by far the
largest of the three, yet there are many
who could not have been retainied to thc
joint publication:

"We are glad to see that the bee journals have
about abandoned the idea of sandwiching humor
fiction and general miscellany in with thei
regular matter. If a man desires humorou
reading, he can nd it in periodicals devoted to
that subject-far superior to that which the bet
journals can afford to buy. The same is true o
fiction, etc. There is just one thing in which a
bee journal can out-do the world, and that is iz
turnishing information upon apiculture; anc
the closer it sticks to its legitimate business, th
greater will be its success."

BORING FOR HONEY.

The following stupendous lie has ap-
peared in several of the dailies-at least
we consider it as a mere fabrication of
some reporter's fertile brain. Notice
that the boring was in N orth Tennessee,
while the bluff was near Franklin, Ken-
tucky:

"A successfui boring for honey has been made
in North Tennessee. For many years swarins
of bees have been noticed by boatmen at Fo%
Bluff on the Cumberland River, near Franklin,
Ky. The Bluff is 170 feet high, and the river'S
channel rune directly under it. The bees have
been observed about a big fissure near the cen-
tre of the bluff, and the opening could not be
reached from above or below without great
danger of being stung to death, As the bees had
never been robbed it was believed a large amount
of honey was stored in the cliff. R"cently S

well.borer named Starks visited the bluff and
was at once imptessed with the idea that he could
reach the wonderderful honey storehouse with
bis drill. After coaxing, he persuaded a nutn-
ber of farmers to undergo the expense, and a 3
inch hole was bored from the top of the bluff. At
a depth of 85 feet the drill struck honey. Bar*
rels and tubs by the score were filled and carried
off to neighboring farms, and the syndicate has
sent to Louisville for more receptacles.

POISONING BEES.

In the Montreal Witniss of June
26, 1890, a correspondent asks:

"Can the law keep any body from stiowerinii
fruit trees with Paris gzreen on account of honef
bees, and is there any law for honey bees ?"

The editor of the Agricultural Depart'
ment, the Rev. W. F. Clarke, very prO
erly answers him thus:

"Sure> no one would be s> inconsiderate aII4
foolish as to spray fruit blossoms with PDari
green for the purpose of killine bees. TheO
useful insects do no harm to fruit trees, bl
rather good , mixing the pollen, and ro helpili
to fertilize the blooms. There is no law to e'
vent such an act, but peoplo ought to ab.
enough knowledge and common sense to abst
from doing anything of the kind. There is a as
regulating the ownership of stray swarms,
an act has recently been passed in Ontario
provent the spread of foul brood, but I th.
that is all the legislation we have respect
honey bees."

CLUBBING LST.

We will club th" CmnAD Ba
with any0 of the publications below ah the *ç
:¡noted.m te L column:

The Canadiah Bu r75
and Amaerican Béoal (w).. '.7g
Gleanings in Bee Culture (-m).. Z•75
Beekeepers' Beview ().. 0 .25
Beekeepers' Guide (m)....... 1.25
Apiculturist (m).... .... .0. 0 .
Beekeepers' Advance (m). .z.5

s
*.'
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dharse.anid nep1ne.
11 Ris HEAD will appear Questions which have

ked, and replied to, by prominent and practical
b--also b the Edîtor. Only questions of im-

c should be asked in this Department, and such
ins are requestedirom everyone. As these questions

to be put into t e, sent out for answers, and the re-
sial awaited for, it will take some time in each case

Y've the answers appear.

EXtracting Honey from Cappinge.

QUERY No. 271-I should like the
bst plan of extracting honey from cap-
P'ags. What methods do your different
correspondents suggest ?-G. M.

. A. DEADMAN, BRUSSELs, ONT.-Use a solar
eXtractor, there can be nothing better.

B. MASON, AUBURNDALE, O.-Put the
nilg in a solar wax extractor, and the honey

soon be formed in nice shape in the bottom
be dish that catches the beeswax.

eTGENqE SECOR, FOREST CITY, IOwA.-Drain
all you can, and then by gentle heat, such as

slar extractor provides the remainder can be
à in pretty good condition.

W. McEvoY, WOODBURN, ONT.-The one
foWed by Mr. Alpaugh of St. Thomas. It is
iibest of any yet given. You will see all about

i the 0. B. J. of March the lst page 1114.

Qj. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-1, Wasb

t and use for vinegar. 2, Carefully melt and
46the wax off when cold.

% . . DooLITTLE, BoRoDINo, N. Y.-Pu
troaPPings in a solar wax extractor, thereb3

Qeacting the honey and rendering the wax a
Operation.

J. ALPAUGH, ST. THoMAs.-Drain them fron
to 48 hours in your uncapping can, then pu

in a solar wax extractor.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-I use an un
ilig can with wire gauze near the botton
eancet at bottom, and keep in a warr

. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Place a bo
n a wire cloth bottom over a can or othe

. Mark so as to have the cappings fa
this box and let them drip.

A. J. CooE, LANSING, MIcH.-Strai
a sieve or place them in a hive like bo
e this in the extractor.

ILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-One0 way is t
in some receptacle with perforat

and set them down cellar to drai
%-soak with water and drain again fc

feed of the washings. A sun wax extractor
might be more economical.

J. E. POND, NoRTH ATTLEBOBO, MAs.-!
know of no better way than to expose . them to
the sun in a box with wire covered bottom. The
wax and honey will all be extracted, but the
honey can easily be drawn off and the wax left.
This may not be the best way, but it answers
my own purpose.

R. MCKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.-Make
an uncapping box with a wire screen bottom,
uncap over this and let the cappings drop into
it. Taking care to set the box on top of a suit-
able vessel where it is to remain and the honey
-most of it-will drop into the vessel below.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, KY.-I use
a large uncapping box made in the form of an
old style mili hopper, with tinned wire cloth
strainer at bottom. A drip pan catches the
honey as it drains out of the cappings. The
cappings are then passed out to the solar wax
extractor where the wax and honey run into
the wax molds together and when the cake of
wax is removed the honey is found at the bottom
of the molds. It will surprise any body to see
how much honey the cappings contain after
they have been left to drain over night. The
honey by reason of the heat of the solar wax
extractor is somewhat red in color but is im-
mensly thick and good. My cyhnder form
wax extractor pan is peculiarall adapted for
this purpose.

JAMEs HEDDON, DOwAGIAC, MIc.-Nearly
twenty years ago I began practicing a plan
which I consider the very best for to-day, pro-
vided you are not constantly accumulating too
large quantities of cappings, in which case there

t is a better plan. After your cappings have
drained all they will, loosen thein up and place

t them in flat pans, elide these pans into the oven
and leave the oven door open. Have the dam-
per turned back so that the most of the heat
will come down on top of the pan instead of

t from below. After a time the whole thing will
be liquid, and yet none of it has been heated
but little above the point which will melt bees-
wax. Carefully set the pan away tocool. After
tbe wax is caked over the top of the honey, and

m while the honey is yet warm, tap a hole at the
edge of the pan. Tip the pan and the honey
will nearly every bit of it run out into a dish.

x It will not be colored nor injured at all in flavor,
r and will be very rich and nice. Some of the
ll finest honey I.have ever seen came from this

process. After the pans have drained, pour
them full of water then after soaking

n and draining the cakes of wax will notbe dauþy
*x or sticky. For extensive work in extracting

honey from beeswax or cappings, no doubt a
solar apparatus would be profitable.

ed Fertile Workers,.

QUERY No. 2 7 2.---What experience

- have you had with fertile workers, and
AnINe, ALMONTE, ONT.-I do my un- how do you get rid of them ?

On à wire soreen and let the cappingu
1k wash therm and make vinegar or bee- R. McKIEURT, OWIN SOUND, ONT.- Nons.
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EUGENE SEcOR, FOREST GITY, IOWA.-l can
give no satisfactory plan.

H.D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIc.-Break them
up and distribute the frames in other hives.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, B'ORODING, N. Y.-Don't
allow them, by seeing that no hive goes any
length of time without unsealed brcod.

J. ALPAUGH, ST. THOMAS, ONT.-Give them
a frame or two of brood in all stages, and a
young queen, or run m a small swarm.

PROE. A. J. CoOK, LANSING, MICH.-I have
only had a few cases, and found a sure cure in
uniting such colonies with others, that had a
good queen.

G.'A. DEADMAN, BRUSSELS, ONT.- I prefer
shaking them all into a box with a wire netting
over it keep thern in a dark place for a 4 ay and
unite them with otlher colonies-i. e. if they are
worth the trouble or before the honey flow
ceases.

A. B. MASON, AUBURNDALE, OHIO.-Have
had some experience. Move the colony a few
rods from the old s>and and put another hive
with conbs, or foundation, on the old stand.
Then shake all the bees on the ground where
they have been carried to, they will find the
way home. Theù introduce a queen or give
queen cells.

WM. McEvov, WOODBURN, ONT. -I have had
but very little trouble with fertile workers. I
look very close after the young queens about the
time they sholld be laying and see that every
colony has a good queen.

G. W. DEMARE, CHRISTIANBURO, KY.-Ae a
qneen breeder for years I have seen lots of cases
of laying workers. My plan is to take away all
the laying worker brood and egge, and give fresh
brood from some colony that can spare it, with
adhering bees, and in two or three days later
introduce a queen or give a maturing cell.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-Lots of it. I
brimstone the whole batch and use the combe
sone place else. I can make a new swarm just
as cheap as I can paten up one of those lazy
unruly things.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, MASS.-I
have had no experience with them, and don't
intend to have any so long as I cau rear or pur-
chase queens as easily and cheaply as at pres-
ent.

S. CoRNEIL, LINDsAT, Ont.-I have not been
troubled in that way for a long time and I for-
get just how I managed with the few cases I
had. The beebooks and periodicals will help
you out.

DR. Mzuwa, MARENGO, ILL.-I haven't had
many cases, and am likely to break up the whole
concern and give combe and bees to colonies
needing them.

J. K. DARLING, ALMOSTE, ONT.-Am bothered
some in the last of the season, take the honeY
from the colony and let them go any place or
stay at home just as they like. They are not
worth bothering with.

ALEN PBINGLE, SELBY, ONT.--Were my objeot
more becs I would deal with the fertile workers,
but as I aiways have as many bees a I want
and sometimes more I never of late bother with
the pests to get rid of them when one uccasion-
ally turns up. I ex'ract their honey and change
their frames every four or five days and whel
the honey season is nearly over I forget sortie
day to give them their frames back after ex-
tracting then.

JAMEs HEDDON, DowaGIAc, MicH.-Plenty of
experience with fertile workers, but our methods
of getting rid of them are several, all of which
are simple and sure and what one we choose is
always governed by the condition of ihe colonies
its location and other things. A description of
any one of them is too long for this department.
It is something you cannot succeed with satis-
factorily by und'-rtakinag to go by any stereo-
tyred rule. You nust know the nature of bee5
and ihen have gumption enough to act accord-
ing to circumstances.

Four THE CANADIAN BER JOURNAL.

A Cheap Paint for Hives.

AST spring, being laid up from the effects
of a runaway, and having more time (and
less money) on my hands than I kneW

what to do with, I thought I would try an ex-
periment iu hive-painting. The receipt I found
in an old scrap-book, and it read as follows:

WEATHERPROOF WHITEwASH:-Take a lump of
unsiacked lime and about half the quantity of
coarse sait, and slack with just enough water to
wet thoroughly; when well fused, add sweet
skim-milk until the mixture is of the proper
consistency; it should be left very thick, and
when dry it will not peel off like common white
wash.

I found a pound of lime, a teacupful of salt
and a quart or two of milk were sufficient for
ten hives. The firet two coats made hardly anl
impression, but by the time the fourth coat was
dry the hives were of a most beautiful milk-
white. The main thing is to get each coat well
dried before putting on the next. This is not
as lasting as oil-paint, but makes a fair sub-
stitute; one fresh coat each spring will keep tbi
hives good and bright, and do much to keep tbs
wood from rotting; the ost is nothing, andM.itb
a white-wash brush you can go over an apiary
in a short time. Perhape some of your readerd
can suggest some ingredient to make the mir
ture sufficiently storm-proof for outdoor winter-
ing hives.

BLOOD-POI8oNING FBOM BEE-STINGS.
A correspondent of "Farn and Home" think'

bee stings gradually poison the blood, and
render the system liable to aIl kinds of humOr-
ous and skin diseases, etc. With regard to *bW
"humorons" side of the question, did you ever
hear of any one being attacked by the "hives
after being stung by the be ? J. O. DENT.
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WHY THE BEES VISITED TMAT STRAW STACK.

PETER BRENNAN.-YOU wish to know why the
bees visited that straw stack, and I believe I
0an tell you. In the spring of 1888, I firet
hoticed that oar straw stack was completely
alive with bees, and they were gathering smut,
41nd carrying it off on their legs as pollin. I
have watched thern at it an nour at a time, and
this spring they were at it again.

Lakeside, July 7, '90.
We rather think yours is the correct solution

'to the problen, and it is the first time we have
heard of smut as a substitute for pollen. We
ahould like to have the ideas of some of our
scientific friends as to whether it i3 a good sub-
Ititute. We know that when pollen is scarce
the bees will gather almost anything, as we

ave often seen them gathering sawdust and
eonveying it into the hive.

CLEANING HIVES IN SPRINo.

. L. BRowN.--Please tell me through the
NÂEADIAN BEE JOURNAL, how you clean ,the

ones' hive in the spring, with the botton
bOurds nailed on, so as to prevent robbing. I

ave always lifted the combs out into another
hive, but have always incited robbing. Alo
*heu had it best be done so as to prevent rob-
bllg ?

Pitch Bay, Que., April 25, '90.
We use a tent in changing the combs from

oe bive to another when there is any danger
4 robbing. We did use loose bottom boards on
Our hives once, but for many years now we
have been nailing them fast. At first we nailed
t1eTl on water-tight, when we used to feed for
*ilâter by pouring in the syrup in the bottom
of the hive, but since we have used the improv-
f leeder, we have not been se particular about
4iling so securely. We found more trouble
frolI robbing when we used the loose bottom
b4rds than we do now through them warping to
% tore or less extent. Perhaps you do not

ave a tent, in which case we would suggest
You use a pair of rubber cloths, such as

Millet has in use in bis apiary, a descrip-
of which you will find on page 130, issue of
l th. We have never used any of these,

can just fancy they would be extremely
and nice to throw over the colony you

Were Working with if you had to leave it for a
.101ent.

BAsSWOOD FLOW LIKELY TO BE GOO0.

Strangways.-I have fifty colonies now,
&XIdorne to awarm et. The honey is comingotiO5Very fast. e had a beautiful warm

shower yesterdav, and the prospects are good
for basswood. I expect the yield from this to
be the best we have had for many years, and
white clover is yielding well at the present
date.

Elora, July 2, '90.

WHEN DORS THE YOUNG QUEEN MATE.

LyDIA SWANSToN.-I put in three colonies last
fall for wintermte and took out two this spring,
and now I have five nict' swarms all doing well.
I am very much pleased with and have been
benefited by the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. Will
a young queen comes out to mate before the
swarmn comes off ?

Rockwood, Ont., June 28, '90.
Yes and no would both be a correct answer

under certain conditions. If there is an old
queen in the hive queen cells are started and
after the first queen cell is capçed over, the bees
'then swarm, and it is from 7 to 8 days before
the young queen hatches and usually from 3 to
5 days before she goes out to mate, but secontd
swarms come off before the que3ns are mated
and they usually go out to mate, all things be-
ing favorable, the next day after they swarm,
but it is not an unfrequent occurrence for an
old queen to e superceded just before swarm-
ing time, in that case the young queens match
out and lead off a swarrn before they mate just
the same as second swarms and it is not an un-
frequent occurrence for several queens to go
with a swarm of this kind or second swarms,
but as soon as they get settled in the hive the
destruction commences and they are all killed
but one.

INSTRUCTIVE AND INTERESTING.

S. E. WILEY.-I enclose subscription to the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. I find so much to in-

struct and interest me in it, that I do not wish
to be without it.

Poughkeepsie, July 12, '90.

Please send us .he narns oi your neigh-
bors who keep beos, that we may forward copies
MftheBaEJoURrNALtothm. Apotacadsad
nve minates tim wi do i.

* If you require catalogues, circulars, note
heade, envelopes, or anything in the line of job
printing give us an opportunity of estimating.

CONVENTIONS.

Jany 7,-8, i8gI-Ontaria Beekeepers Associa.
tion, at St. Catharines; W. Couse, Sec.,
Streetsville, Ont.

July 17, '90.-Carolina, at Charlotte, N. C., N.
P. Lyles, Sec., Derita, N. C.

Sept. 1, '90.-Lambton County, a Petrolea, J.
R. Kitchen, Sec., Weidman, Ont.
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OUIR O'WN APIART~Y.

The Comb-Foundation Swindle.

CCASIONALLY we have had
complaints in reference to badly
made comb foundation and some-
times a case of adulterated wax in

foundation, but the almost wholesale
operations that are bting carried on
now by some party or parties deserves
special attention. Every day brings
us samples and complaints of comb
foundation made from, parafine or
cerasin, and occasionally a mixture of
bees wax in it but in the majority of
cases there is little or no bees wax
mixed with it but simply pure parafine
or cerasin or both. Now, it seems to
us quite impossible for any person
accustomed to handle wax to use such
quantities of adulterated trash as must
have been used in this case, and send it
out to the public without knowing what
they are doing. Neither parafine or
cerasin melts at the same temperature
as bees-wax, but at a much lower one
than bees-wax. The sheeting and run-
ning it through the foundation mill is
quite different from bees.wax. A few
years ago when bees-wax was high like
it was this year, an L>astern firm sent
us a large quantity of cerasin for bees-
wax, but the weighing and inspecting
clerks had no difficulty in detecting it ;
in fact, we question whether it would
be possible for the slightert adulteration
to pass the inspection of our foreman
in this department, as he has been over
ten years with us. Many of the sam-
pies of parafine and cerasin foundation
sent us might be very easily detected by
the parties receiving it betore they even
place it in their hives. In the 4irst
place; it has little or no smell of bees-
wax; by taking a lamp and placing it
under a cup of water getting a thin
piece of pasteboard if wood is not con-
venient slightly longer than the width
of the cup, having it pressed down into
the water, say one inch, and one inch
above the waterq then with the ther-
mometer in the water you can tell just
what temperature you ha-ve, and screw
yotur lanp up or down to give you the
desired temperature you want, or if you
have no thermometor convenient simply

i) of the beeswax and a little

of the spurious comb in the cup. Yi
will soon see by raismg the temperatUfO
gradually that the parafine or carasal
will melt and stand on the top of the
water while the beEs wax is only jul
starting. This is a very simple and4
easy way of testing the.two kinds in the
same dish of water, but care must
taken just as it shows signs of meltiI<
to lower the blaze in the lamp so ther
is less heat going up around the tin'
order to prevent raising the tempeelf
ture of the water above the necessar
temperature for melting the parafine or
carasin ; then, again by breaking 0-f À
littie piece of the comb-foundation a'
putting it in the palm of your hand a4
with the point of your thurnb pressil
on it tightly and by rubbing the haO
up and down the friction will cause
to become soft and indicate the odor
When you sm2ll it you will find an
most entire absence of odor in tb
þarafine and cerasin, which in contra
distinction to the strong smell of bes.
wax will indicate at once the spurioU'
from the pure, or if there is any great
in the bees-wax this is a very quick as
easy way of detecting it, as the grea$l
odor omitted by the friction with rlbô
bing it is very apparent. Now, par"
fine and cerasin instead of becorn1
tough and pliable like bees-wax, be'
comes very brittle and scaly, especial
the parafine which sometimes becora
just like parafine scales. No dot0
many have seen them. Then, again, -
looking at the comb foundation closWl
you will be able to detect it in anot1e
way. It has whitish specks all throUl
it, perhaps they might be propeî
called air spaces in the foundation,
spots where the wax is not thorougf
melted together. In running bees
too cold through the foundation mi
sometimes shows this slightly. é W
believe, from the number of .conIal"
there has been hundreds of po ndS
this adulterated stuff placed "n t
market. Years ago we tested îfouD,,ý
tion made from parafine or ceraSlllý
and every other substance that
could get, in very closely wired frarl
If the hives were kept cool it partial'
prevented melting down in the br
chamber, but sections built fromi
would fall out in hot weather, and
always stretching, and never reliab*4
The bees will work at it as readily,

===:t::
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sometimes they refuse to work on it at
all. In the hot weather when it is
6lled with brood or honey the heat
Plays sad havoc with it, comb after
Corb falhng down and Émearing the
bees. After testing it several years in
succession we decided that pure bees-
*ctX was the only kind that could be
relied on. It is not only tne loss of the
honey crop or the loss of the value
between this trash and pure bees wax
for foundation, but as long as there is
any of it rEmaining on the frames, if
good combs are attached to it they will
break dowr in the warm season. This
We found out by sad experience, as we
thought wé would save beeswax by
attaching some comb foundation to the
toP bar of the brood frame with parafine
and cerasin. In both casès the warm
Weather caused the combs to pull loose
and drop. We do pot blame our
friends who have been cheated with
this stuff for raising a desperate row
about it, and we have no hesitation in
saYing that the parties wilfully sending
out such trash should be held responsi-
ble for all damages.

In some instances good wax was
furnished the manufacturer to be piade
'P, and this horrible trash returned.

'l'here is a heap of trouble in store for
party who so rogued the public, and

the best thing for him to do is to make
Sclean breast of the vrhole transac-

4 on.
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Wêare about up with orders for hives an

M, but we have very little stock eut ahea
' which te ship orders. and in some case

Will be considerable delay even yet.

't will be gratifying to know that Mr. Alle
jpi)gle ii so arranging his labors, as to enabl

contribute an article to every othe
of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. Hi
s will appeir on the first of each month

and will, as usual, be full of practical and

interesting information relating to our chosen
pursuit.

In one or two instances we have been notified
that the smokers sent to the members of the
O. B. K. A. have not reached their destination.
We have sent out smokers to all whose names
we have received up to the present time and if
there are any others who have not yet received
their smokers we should like to know at once,
so ,hat we may endeavor to trace them. Inoue
case we omitted te notify the party that his
stnoker had been sent by express to his nearest
office, and as he had been looking for it by mail,
had not thought of enquiring at his express
office.

We are up with all orders for queens and
bees, with perhaps one or two exceptions, and
sve are daily sending out large numbers of
virgin queens-thy premiums to C. B. J. sub-
scribers, by the 20th we expect that all these
will have been mailed. In our other depart.
ment we are gradually catching up, and hope to
have most of our orders filled by that date.

Itch, Mange and Scratches of every kind, on
human or animals, cured n 30 minu;es by
Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. This iever fails.
Sold by ail DrlIists.

English Spavin Liniment removes all hard
soft or c.dloused Lumps and Blemishes from
horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Ring
Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Bore and
Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by nse
of one bottle. Warranted the most wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by all
Druggists.

* Sub=ciber who fal to ressaye their
*pi o05f the JouAL ptly, will kindl ad-

vies Mu. MIuing mi !wy
*wboee poWemM4

PRICE.S CURRE$ý-iT

W. ae 0 ili tl*ade lor CoOQI PUxe Beeawax, detiVer.
ed at Beron, ar this îlt"te, sediment, (if auy), dleduci.
,3d. Americau oustoniers wuLit remember that there
is a duty of 20 per cent. ou Wax coxning into Canada.

71 FOUM>KI7IO-N

e tl3rood Founclation, cutto any sizo pet pooid ..... 5a
over 50 bé ... 530

r econ " in sheets per pound.. ......... 6oe
Section Fa undation cut te fit :34x4*and 4lxdi. Ipr 1b.65c,
throod Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Prames but onl y tIlee te ton inches deep ... s3b
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SEASONABLE GOODS.

Sections at Kingston.
We have 3,000 sections at Kingston.

4f x 41 x ig, slotted al' round, which we
will seil at $3.50 per 1,000, f. o. b. cars.

Lawn Mowers. . . . . .
We can furnish the bcst lawn mower

manufactured, at the following prices,
shipped direct froni the factory-oin.
e4-oo0; 12in., $4.25 : 14in., $4.50 ; 16in.,
$5.00.
Litlhographed Hloney Labels.

We have sizes to fit al! but the one-
pound tins. Send 5 cents for samples
which includes our catalogue of printed
labels.

Honey Knives.
WVe now have none in stock but the

No. 1-ebony polisled handle and mir-
ror blade, price $1.35. We will not be
able to get any further supp'y of the
two cheaper grades for this season's
trade. For orders already in for these
two varieties we will substitute No i
unless adviseci to the contrary.

Sixty Pound Honey Tins.
We have lots of tin in stock, but find

great difficulty in securing competent
hands to make them up. 'We expect
to fill orders with but little delav after
the 15 th. Prices we maintain as last
year : each, 5oc. ; per jo, $4.8o ; per
25, $12.25 : per 1oo, $42.oo. Each tin
is encased in wood.

Honey Scales, 240 Lbs
These we ship direct froni th:e fac-

tory at $6.5o each, with stamping Soc.
extra. Either flat or scoop top furnish-
ed as may be desired.

Honey Extractors .

WVe have soie extractor bodies, used
a short time as ripening cans last seas-
on, which we will fit up with new cast-
ings and baskets to suit, for $7.oo ; or
we will furnish the cans alone for $3.50.
One Pound Screw Top Glasses.

We have lots ready to ship by return
freight or express, at the following
prices: Gross, $9.oo ; half-gross, 5.00.

THE D. A. JONES Co,

GOOD BOOKS
-FOR THE-

Beekeeper ald Poltryma
The folHowing books we can supply direct fr#

Beeton, at the price named opposite each, bY
mail postpaid.

A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.
M iller.......................................

A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. . Root.
cloth,....................................... 1

A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by
Rev. W .F. Clarke,.....................

Success in Bee Culture, paper.cover...
Production of Conb> Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,.................
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth... 10
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Joues. price by mail......
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by* A. I.

Root, in paper...........................
Queens, And How to Introduce Thema
Bee-Houses And How to Buld Them
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor
Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, contaimog

the proper defination of the spec-
ial termas used in Bee-Keepiug......

The undermentioned booke are supplied di
from the office of publication, postpaid, a t the
prices named.

Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book
Beal's Grasses of North Anerica........
Burnham's New Poultry Book............
Cooper's Game Fowls.......................
Felch's Poultry Culture.....................
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper
Poultry : Breeding. Reariug, Feeding,

etc............... ...........Boards...
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

M anagem ent.............................
Quinbv's Newý Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth..................
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth...................
Standard of Excellence in Poultry....
Stoddard's An Egg Farmn. Revised...
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ...
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper......
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper.50c. Cloth
Brill's Farm Gardeniug and 2Xted.

......... ............... .........
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised
Farm Appliauces.......... ................
Farm Couveniencas.....................
Farming for Profit..........................
The Hive and Honey Bee, byRev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth...

$2 60
2
1
5 00

600

160

1 00
50

1

20

100
2001600

00'0

2 7

200
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXOj17NNWH BN D JNI7t ' ___ __ __ __ __ _

f PS-We haveon band ready to ship quick, a
B3 CEC la e number of coops, aises and prices as mon-

-__-_ _ tionzd advertisement in another column. The D.

CENTS paye for a five line advertisement in this A. JONES CO., Ld, Beeton.

column. Five weeks er one dollar. Tryit. 3A40 Gerred Incubator (200 eggs) nearly new. Lot

Cobof Plymouth Rock fowls, 3 ery highly-bred
.Comb in combination frames for sale, $15.00 rusters 2 Pekin drakes and 7 ducks and a lot of young

per100. F. 0. B., Aultsville, BURTON BROS., duoes.' Will sell chea r exchan for bees, a
0abruck Centre. portion or whole. G. EDVORD, J., Westoi n .

O BEE-KEEPERS.--I manufacture and keep on OUDANS.-Ee one dollar per setting, the set
hand all kin<s of Beekeepers supplies, such as HOtings $2. Wn at Kin tonSet., 1889: HoudansXtractors, Storin- cans and Honey cane, all eizes; at st on fowls, 2nd on chicks; r me and on lewis;

ices that will surprise you. Send for price list to Red Caps 2nd on fowls; Hoedan gage only for sale.
H ANNAH, Shelburne, Ont. Chicks to sell in the tall. WX. LA:IBERT, Williams-

GENTS WANTED.-If you want te make money, ville, Kingston, Ont.
take hold and sell our choice Nursey stock. Now

lathe tme, write us at once for terme. MAy BR.O&, tIOR BALB-The fineet Black Red Gama in Canada
urseymen, Rochester, N. Y. j as follows; Firat and second hens 94. 94, ùrst and

second Pullets , . Owen Sound, second Pullet

9 SWARMS in single bos.rd 14 story hives $4 and 94 Ottawa, two u iet . 92%, two hens 94, 94, the
84.50, Hybids and Italians, fine Italian tested whole lot for $30.00, or ers singly. . Imported cock
s 81 apiece, Hybide 40 cents each, a $1, 2 Frame Bam $30.00. Having got burned out in Owen Sonnd I

'ei and tested queens $2, 3 Frfame Nulolei with have now no place to kee my sultr ne they muet
Chendqueenq $3. Address ADIN BUKRHOLDER, be sold, unti sold will sews eg om above birds for

12'Chene Bt., Detroit, Mich. $2 per setting. R. B. SXMH cere BrIgueRl & Thmp-
son, Belleville.

19ASTERN Customer.-We bave goo sections 3J'411l
at Aultsville, C. P. R. station, which were shipped a Should send fia een6u

y a. , 3.00 will take them. THE D. g p n b e Ao s o.. B n
* JONES CO. Ld., Beeton. ' for Ssniples of our litho-

grpe oney Laels. q oa c.Bao

PEBW IX wanted. Will pay 30 cents in cash or
33 ets in trade for any quantity of pure beeswax.

b foundation for sale to suit any size frame or W . A. H E R's
tion Wax worked on shares or for cash. All treight MANUPACTUER 0F

pCampbellville station C. P. B. If by mail to ABNE RO
]CRET, Nassagawaya P. O. Ont. Agent for D. A.

eCo.'& suppies.

WIL sel zoo eight frame Combination hives corn-
h' a Plete for ext. Honey at 50 cets eacb. Rever-ible n ud Double Walad Rivas, Sections,

oie~c arts
5 

cts each, Supers 5 cts each, reverse re 5
each Part oftIshe above have bea n use 'or two Shipping Crates, Feeders Etc. Prioe-ists free.

îSoason. Also brood foundation in 2o lb lots 45 cts. in Box 450, CATHAM, ONT.

alb lots 40 cte per lb. For goods or further particulars
991 ta BURTON BROS., Onabruck Centre, Ont. A DVA N CE E

RARE chance for farmers, mechanics and others A JVM C N OT IC
to increase their income. Having sucoessfully

t bees for the last twenty Vears I am net now able Owing to an incree in the, price of tin the
f. ttend te se manv as formarly. I will uow sali or wu 0s orsei h pueo i h

othsmsge for anytuing I ean use a quantity O! bese following will be the figures au which w. ll
6es, surplus glass boxes, bee tenta, &c., &c., aise supply Pressed Screw Topa and Acrew CapS.

Oit 50 empty ives surplus. My hives are consider-
b yeperts te ba tha very bait in this country aud No Lbs. Pet 1000 Par 500 Par 100
thepImprtoved joues s d Lsngstxoth frames 5 and 24 $23.00 $19.50 . $2.75

. SNELLGROVE, Woodstock, Ont. 1 and j 15.00 \ 8.00 1.75

THE D. A. JONES Co.Beeton Ont.
WHEN SHIPPING EGGS USE OUR

AT REDUCED PRICES. LABEL

We can furnish the Gowdy EgM For + ching
n Mowers (Philadelphia pat-

tem) at the following prices, HANDLE WITH CAME
shiped direct from the factory :

10 in. 12 in. 14 in. 16 in. PRINTED IN BOLD LETTERS IN RED

$4 00. $4.25. $4.50. $5.00. INK.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Price 25c. Per 100.
BEETON. OmnuA Pourur JOUEMAL.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sw. C. G. Irwr 1,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Rose Comb Brown, and White Leghorns,
Sing'e Comb White and Brown Leghorns, Lt. Brahmas, Plymouth RockS,

Pile Games, B. B. R. and S. D. W. Game Bantams.

EGGS $3 PER SITTING, OR 2 SITTINGS FOR $5.
mena1 for Ocaaxr.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, - ANGUS, ONT.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
Canadas most prcgressive and vigorously conducted
agricultural Journal which is the undermentioned, if you
desire ta keep well icformed in respect ta the most ad-
vanced methods and prac ices of modern f rminm in ali
its var ed phases. It is a spirited periodical, with firm
principles, devoted to the interests of Canadian Agri-
culturîsts

ADVERTISE IN
It if you desire to make quick and profitable sales, for it
goes to thousands of the homres of the most progressive
and enterprising farmers in the Dominion. Those breed-
ing poultry of any varieties or handling poultry supplies
oa any kind, or those handling bee-keepers' supplies of
any kind, will find this an effective and cheap method of
rabing purch asers in ail the Canadian provinces. The
reliabityo advertisements inserted in

The Canadian Live Stock and Farm Journal
being high. its subscribers are ready purchasers. The
subscription price is only one dolar per year, or six
monthe' trial f or 25 Cia. It is printed on tine paper and
beautiful y illustrated each montb with numerous engrav-
ings. Address The J. E. Bryant Co., (Ltd) 58 Bay
street, Toronto, Canada

SECTION PEESS !t

UJ E have the sole right of manu-
facture in Canada of the WAKE-

MAM & CROCKER

SECTION PRESS
No breakage of Sections by its use;
speedy in operation; will last for gen-
erations.

PRICE ONLY $2.

We have dozens ready for immediate
shipment.

The D. A JONES CO., Ld.
Beeton, Ont.

The Illproved Monitor Indllbator
FIRST PRIZE

AT THE GREAT N. E. AGRICULTURAL
FAIR, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Send for circulars which contain valuable
information.

BRISTOL, CT.. U.S...

E XHIBITION

GAME
Clearing Sale to make room for young stock.

Good birds from best ENGLI S H and
AMER ICAN breeders. 1 breeding pen,
ccck an 3 hens (all yearlings) price $10, ock
alone le worth more money. Also a fine lot of
hens for exhibition or breeding purposes fronD
$1 to $5 each, none scoring less than 90 and
some go 94 and 95.

For further information enclose a stamped
addressed envelope to

47 Wellington Place, Toronto.

RIVERSIDE

Dairy & Poultry
YARDS.

Jas. MoL4aren, ProP
STEPRENS ST.

OWEN SOUND.

Importer and Breeder of

Dark Brahmas t.1'
S. C. W. Leghorns,
High class fancy Pi OO

POP eared Rabbito,
Guinea Pige &WhiteRt

Eggs from Braamas or W Leehorns $2 per 18; 03.50
per 26. To parties purchasing birds, one dollar per
slttîng. JAS M LAREN, Owen Sound

DOULTRY Netting.-See our advt. in another 001
17 with prices. Also for shipping and exhibitiofl
Coope, with owner's name printed on thecanvas. Drink
ng fonuiana and poultry suppliei generally. TI

D. A. JONUS 00. l&d Bobton.

BILAGI( 1ýE D
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'5 EJYELOpEJ
-ANS FOR

D ). JeNBES Ce. LD.
BEETON, ONT.

Carniolan - Queens
AND BEES.

INTEND to have a larke amount of Queens anl
tBees bred from imported noth Ys, ready tu tend toth se who want thei, by the first of .Jiune next. Sel
;)free circular.

JOHN ANDREWS,
'd"710% e. JouRNat. Patten's Mills, Wash. Co., N.Y

3ARNES' FooT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We cut with
one of your Combined Machineb
last winter 50 chafi hives with 7 inct
cap. oo icney racks, aoo broad
frames, oo 1 oney box es and a gret
deal of other % ork This winter we
have double the number of bee
hives, etc. to make, and we expect to
do it all with this saw. It willdo all
Syou say it will." Catalogue and
Price Liat iree. Address W.F. &

ES,544 Ruby St., Rockford, Ill. 21

P.A. TfD JmIT S 
Patents, Caveats, and Trade-marks procured, Rejected

Applications Revived and prosecuted. Ail business be-
fore the U. S. Patent Office promptly attended to for
moderate tees, and no charge made unlesa Patent is
eecured. Send for "XVUNTOE'U GUI."

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH Washington, DC

Niagara River and Grand River
POULTRY YARD

Mammoth Lt. Brahmas & Barred P, Rocks.
'TILL to the Front, always witmng first place in the

shupest competition, beating the birds that wo
at Tot onto,jLo don, Bai rie,Deti oi, Urampton,Mark' ani-
So buy I our eggs and stoclit fr m where the prize % inners
soring from. Eggs trom our prize winners $2.5o per 13,
$4 per 26. Send for our Club circular..

AKERLY & CLARK,
D>UNNVILLE3.

GARDINE R'S
STANDARD

BLAOK LEGIIoRNS
AND

WHITE WYANDOTTES
Eggs balance of season $1 per 13. Send for

free circular.
A. W. GARDINER,

Box 1293, Springfield, Mass

HEDDON'S
PATENT

HIVE:
I desire to notify Canadian Bée.

Keepers that I have arranged with
the D. A. JONES CO., of Beeton,
Ont., for the exclusive sale of their
Canadian Patent on the hive of my
invention, so that al desiring

INDIVIDUALo TERZToRI.

Will hereafter communicate with
me. I will also receive orders for
hives and have the same promptly
shipped from their factory lu
Beeton This hive is now, after
three years' public use, the most
popular hive in the world among
leading honey producers, and has
the most and beet testimonials from

such men as Langstroth, Cook,
Hutchinson, Taylor, Btileu, Bald-
ridge and many others, ever spoken
or written of any bee hive. For
this testimony, full discription with
illustrations and prices, addres

5AM XEDDON,
DOW441AC. Esos
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THE BRIGHTEST I
Five banded Golden italian bees and Queens

and the Reddest Drones. Very gentle; very pro-
ltfic; good baney gatberers-working on red clavr-
and the Most Beautiful lees in existe ce 1 Took
iet premium at Micb. Brate Fair in j889. Reference, as
go put ity of stock, Lnt. of C B. J. Smple of be s five
cents. Pices: Untepted #11GO, ô for $8.00. Vfrginis
Queen 50 etS.,5 for m2.0. Tested (at least 3 bands)
$3.00. Selected tested (4 banda) $5.oo. Breeding Queens
none to offer, but will furnish them, 4 to 5 bands, for
67.W. AIl former quotations are ,aull aud vui!l. Arrival
and satistaction guaranteed. Canadian currency and
rtamnps;àt par.

JACOB T TIIPE, GRAND LEIME, IICH.
THE SWARM HIVERB Y mail. s8i,1 the AMERRICA APICULURIBT One 'ear

faP TURi0 SaTnph paes re, Address Aouni AN
APnto TUICIBTWenhani, Mas4. mcowio,. Tius jouRnm^&

l'eitection Cold Blast Sroker., Squale Glass Honisra. etc. Send ten cents for Practical Hints to
geepers." For ciretlars app ly

(44.F. MUTH & NON
Cor. Preetanan & Cenpral Avenues Cincinuti

PURE STOOIK
CARNIOLANS

Bfred in an ariary by thoeelves. Tested Quiei
$250; after July t 2,y or6 for s. Untested i o
six for $5. Send for price list of Italian Bees and
Quens red in my NaPpanee Aplary. Make ronej
ardera payable aI Nsppanoc addreee.

MENTION THS JouRnAL. I. R. GOOD,
Vawter Park, Kosciusko Co., Ind.

VA(DAN€Y FORP A STTJDNT
AT ROSEDALE APIARY OF

The Toroilto Âpiar & lloey ColpaRy, Lde
200 co0IommES

Handled on the mom advanoed methods based on scientiflo principles. Inoreasethoroughly under
oontrol. Section honey a specialty. Tranisferring, swarming, dividing, and increase by nuclei
will be practised this meason. Deep and shailow frans hives workirig side by side, on the one-
story, two-story and tiering systems. Competent student will have good position this coming
wititer and next summer. Apply to the manager, G. B. JONES, 26 Darling Ave., Toronto.
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WHOLESALE PRICES I
E buy all Watches direct from t-e facrie, and

Watches that you would have to pay $.5 for we
cn sell you for $18.75. We can furnish both god -n 1
aller Watchs, also gold filled cases. warrnted er 1
to>25 year.. Guarante witb eaab watch. Wehsva jon!
quite a t a.e with the bee-keepera of Ontar.o sincp ut-n out -iur new Price List for 1890.

Watches sent on appraval, by sending so cta ta 'e
exormps rn .rges. Bend for our rew Price List of Weftb er
at Who esale Prices now out.

R. E. SMITH & eo.
eIHOLISALE JEVELERS,

BOX 72, TIJ.e$UWY CglîTBR , OÎNTP


